
For the second year in a row many of the
GHLIT medical plan rates will remain 
the same with no increase* on November

1, 2009. That’s correct; current rates will
remain level until at least May 1, 2010.
This decision by the Trustees goes against the
industry’s medical trend average increase of 9.6%
according to a PricewaterhouseCoopers Health
Research Institute (HRI) report, “Behind the
Numbers: Medical Costs Trends for 2009.”

The Trustees are able to keep the medical rates
level thanks to the efforts of the entire AVMA GHLIT medical plan participants,
and the smart health care decisions made this past year. A combination of many
factors has helped to control costs, including but not limited to:

a Increased utilization of physicians and facilities in the Aetna Signature 
Administrators (ASA) network. When you utilize an in-network physician 
or facility it can provide a substantial discount below the regularly billed 
charges. This means both you and the AVMA GHLIT save. 

a Increased utilization of generic prescription drugs and mail order 
prescriptions has decreased the claims cost for prescription drugs in total.

a Increased enrollment in the qualified high-deductible/consumer-driven 
Health Savings Account (HSA) medical plans.

In addition, the AVMA GHLIT is pleased to announce that currently 
active GHLIT medical plan insureds who were insured for the period 
May 1, 2008 through April 30, 2009 will receive a Premium Credit!

This is also possible because of the smart health care decisions that 
AVMA GHLIT medical plan participants have made this past year.

Thanks for doing your share to help keep costs down for the AVMA GHLIT 
medical plans!

*Does not apply if you or someone on your policy is moving to the next 5-year Age Band.
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GREAT NEWS! No Medical Rate Increase 
for the November Renewal!

“Stress-Free”
Coverage Helps 
Dr. Hageny Battle MS,
Keep Practicing
Dr. Tracey Hageny first purchased

coverage through AVMA GHLIT as

a student, and then took advantage

of the special program the Trust

offers to new graduates. Shortly

thereafter, she was diagnosed with

multiple sclerosis (MS) and learned

the true value of her medical

coverage.

As part of her ongoing treatment,

Dr. Hageny was prescribed an

injectable drug to reduce the

frequency of relapse. Because the

medication costs $2,500 each

month, she feared that it would be

beyond her financial reach. 

Without the daily injection, Dr.

Hageny faced a heightened risk of

suffering a career-ending relapse.

With MS, relapses are caused by

inflammation when the body’s

immune system attacks the myelin

surrounding the nerves in the spinal

cord or cerebellum, causing a

lesion. The severity and type of
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relapse depends upon the location of

the lesion, and can include fatigue,

vision loss, vertigo, dizziness, pain

and cognitive problems, as well as

spasticity, muscle weakness and loss

of coordination and balance.

“The time to relapse and severity of

relapse is unknown,” said Dr. Hageny.

“Many veterinarians cannot practice

because of this disease. While the

injections are not guaranteed to keep

me from relapsing, they help a lot.”

After connecting with a Trust

representative to discuss the situation,

Dr. Hageny was thrilled to discover

her fears were unfounded. Her MS

treatments would be covered, including

reimbursement of the cost of the

injections. The relief that came with

that knowledge did more than just put

her mind at ease. It eliminated a

stressor that could easily have

threatened her physical well-being.

“The fear of the unknown and the

uncertainty over whether or not I’d be

able to get the medication was stress

inducing,” said Dr. Hageny, noting

that she has never waited more than

four days to receive her reimbursement.

“Stress is horrible for this disease, so

not having that worry means every-

thing to me.”

Her experiences with GHLIT since her

diagnosis with MS has reaffirmed her

decision to maintain her GHLIT

coverage rather than switching to the

health insurance offered by her

employer. In fact, the simplicity of

working with the Trust carried over to

a more recent, and much happier, life-

changing event: the birth of her son.

“I just emailed the Trust and he was

added to my coverage. It was breezy,”

she said. The Trust has done so much

for me; I don’t have to worry about

coverage at all.”

Designed by VDesigned by Veterinarianseterinarians
for Vfor Veterinarianseterinarians

Everyone loves to save money – which

is exactly what your Medco prescription

drug ID card is designed to do. Use it at

one of the 59,000 participating

pharmacies around the country to

maximize your Rx benefit. There’s also

another advantage to using the card – no

time-consuming, paper-wasting forms 

to complete. Your claim will be sent

electronically from the pharmacy.

If you don’t use your card and are filing

by paper, please note a change to the

process that recently went into effect.

Retail pharmacy paper claims are now

processed by Medco, instead of

Harrington Health, on behalf of AVMA

GHLIT. If you need to submit a paper

claim for reimbursement, you must use

a Medco claim form and send it to

Medco. Medco forms have been mailed

to GHLIT participants, and can also 

be downloaded at www.medco.com.

Click “Forms & cards” under

“Prescriptions & benefits.” If you 

prefer, you can call Medco Member

Services at 1.800.899.2619. 

Visit www.avmaghlit.org to learn 

more and to read the full letter. 

Still Filing Paper Rx Claims? Read this.

“Stress-Free” Coverage, continued from the front page



Dr. Robert Hatch

Have you heard the good
news? The Board of

Trustees recently announced that
for the second year in a row
many of the GHLIT medical
plan rates will remain the same
with no increase on November 
1, 2009. It’s quite an

accomplishment these days to be able to maintain
health insurance rates, and a lot of the credit goes to
AVMA GHLIT participants who have been so wise
about utilizing benefits. There’s even more good news.
Thanks to these efforts, we will also be issuing a
premium credit on November bills to active GHLIT
medical plan insureds who were insured for the period
May 1, 2008 through April 30, 2009. This just goes to
show that making smart health care decisions really can
make a difference and can pay off in the long run!

Dr. James Peddie

One of the bigger medical
stories for the fall will

certainly be the H1N1 flu. We’ve
included recommendations from
the CDC in this issue to help
you make plans now to stay
healthy this year. You can 
always find more information

about the flu, prevention techniques and what to do if
you get sick at http://cdc.gov/h1n1flu/.

This issue of ViewPoint also contains some practical
information to help you get the most from your
insurance benefits. Read to learn (or refresh your
memory) about maximizing your prescription drug
benefits. Dr. Johnson has also written a useful guide to
help you be prepared in case you or a family member
needs to file a disability or death claim in the future.

TTrrustee Corustee Cornerner

Trustee Update

Dr. Donlin is Chief of 
the Veterinary Business
Channel, North America,
for Hill’s Pet Nutrition,
Inc. She graduated from the
College of Veterinary
Medicine, University of
Minnesota. 

Dr. Wise is currently
Associate Executive Vice
President of the AVMA.
Dr. Wise obtained an MA
degree in economics and a
PhD degree in agricultural
economics at Penn State
University. 

The Board of Trustees recently had some role changes and two new Trustees were added. Dr. Robert
Hatch is the new Trust Chair; Dr. James Brandt will serve as Vice Chair; and Dr. James 

Peddie is the new Secretary/Treasurer. 

The AVMA GHLIT welcomes Dr. Janet Donlin, and Dr. Karl Wise to the Board of Trustees. Both 
Dr. Donlin and Dr. Wise have held a variety of positions with the AVMA over the past several years,
providing each of them with a great foundation for their new roles as Trustees. 

Welcome and we look forward to your point of view and new ideas!

 



The CDC is urging more Americans
to get a seasonal flu vaccination this
year. While attention has been
focused on the H1N1 virus, other
seasonal strains are expected to
emerge, including the A-H1N1, A-
H3N2 and B strains, which are
covered in this year’s vaccine.

Specifically, the CDC has issued a “full recommendation” for
the vaccination for children aged 6 months to 18 years.
Healthcare workers, pregnant women and adults with chronic
diseases are also top priority. 

Approximately 40% of the U.S. population received a flu shot
last year. The CDC is emphasizing the increased importance of
vaccination this year, and is advising a seasonal flu vaccine for
anyone who feels they need one.

CDC Update: This Season’s Flu
Shot Recommendations

Sometimes it’s difficult to get to the

bank – especially if you are dealing

with a disability. The AVMA GHLIT

and Harrington Health are pleased to

announce a simpler and safer way for

members with long-term disabilities to

receive their benefit checks: direct

deposit.

If you’re permanently disabled and

receive long-term benefits, you can

now elect to have your disability

check(s) deposited directly into your

bank account. With the new Electronic

Funds Transfer (EFT) option, you will

continue to receive an Explanation of

Benefits mailed to your home address 

but the disability claim funds will be

deposited directly into the account you

have indicated. 

Switching to EFT is easy. Simply

provide your bank account number and

the routing number of your bank. 

This information is located on your

personalized check or a personalized

deposit slip from your account. Your

disability payment(s) will be

deposited to your account on

approximately the 20th of each

month. You can make changes to how

you want to receive benefits at any

time in the future. 

Letters explaining this new option,

along with enrollment forms, have

been sent to members currently

receiving benefits. For any questions

about the EFT option, please call

1.800.621.6360.

Disability Benefits for Permanently Disabled Can Now
Be Received via Direct Deposit.

Register
Online
and Get
Free
Coffee!
Would you like to receive
future issues of ViewPoint and
important GHLIT updates via
email? All you need to do is
visit www.avmaghlit.org and
fill out a short registration
form. It only takes a few
minutes. Best of all, the first
1,000 AVMA members who
register before November 15,
2009 will receive a $5 coffee
card!



We are pleased to announce
that Fifth Third Bank has
been added to the list of
financial institutions you 
may use to administer your
AVMA GHLIT health
savings account. If you have
an HSA-qualified high
deductible health plan but haven’t yet opened your health
savings account, now is the perfect time to do so and to
start taking advantage of the tax benefits!* 

For more information** on the AVMA GHLIT HSA-
qualified products, as well as the three easy steps to get
started, call the AVMA GHLIT Trust Office today at
1.800.621.6360 or talk with your agent. To locate an 
agent in your area, visit www.avmaghlit.org.

*AVMA GHLIT cannot give, and this information is not intended as, legal
or tax advice. We strongly urge that you consult with your accountant or
tax advisor before opening an HSA to determine if this savings vehicle is
available to and appropriate for you. New York Life and AVMA GHLIT
bear no responsibility for the establishment or administration of a Health
Savings Account.
**Including plan details such as exclusions, limitations, rates, eligibility
and renewal provisions. Plans underwritten by New York Life Insurance
Co. (NY, NY 10010)

Fifth Third Bank Just Added as Additional HSA Administrator

“Dr. Jody” Column
Joan E. “Jody” Johnson, DVM,
MS, PhD 
AVMA GHLIT Director of Member
Services

Are you ready for the
unexpected?

Disability income insurance and

life insurance are both wonderful

plans to have in place to help

prepare for the unexpected. So be

sure you and your family understand the protection you have,

and how to make use of the coverage.

How to File for a Disability

Even though there may be a waiting period before payments

begin, don’t delay checking with your agent if a disability is

preventing you from working. You’ll want to get the required

paperwork submitted as soon as possible to be sure you get

all the benefits you’re due.

To file for benefits, you must complete and submit a

Disability Claim Form along with a statement of disability

from your attending physician. The claim form is included in

the Disability packet that you can request from the Trust

Office. You can also download it from www.avmaghlit.org
by clicking on Vendor Partners, then Harrington Health.

How to File for Life Insurance Benefits

Upon the death of an insured, the beneficiary should contact

the AVMA GHLIT right away. The Trust Office or agent can

provide all the necessary forms to file a claim. In most cases,

only two forms are required to establish proof of a claim:

• Claimant’s statement, which is completed by the beneficiary

• Death certificate or attending physician’s statement

You can secure death certificates from the funeral director or 

from your State Office of Vital Records. Your agent can 

help you with any questions you may have regarding the 

filing of your claim and the receipt of your benefits.

Dr.  Jody Johnson,  Director  of  Member Services,  can be reached via phone or  emai l :  
800-621-6360  •   877-679-8854  •   785-466-1861 (cel l )   •   j johnsondvm@ghli t .com

IMPORTANT MESSAGE:
If you need to make any changes to your coverages, such 
as adding a dependent or terminating a coverage, a written
request is required, which must include a signature and
certificate number or case number. A telephone call to your
agent or to the Trust Office is not sufficient.

Save this section and keep it with your policy information

#
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